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as they were in a foreign country, there was 
the impossibility of performance.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : In view of the 
growing unemployment in the country, what 
is wrong if these people resign and take up 
some other jobs ? I want to know what is 
wrong in this. (Interruption) Any one who 
is employed in Government is free to resign. 
Now if these people have resigned and have 
taken up bettej employment, what wrong the 
Government see in this, ? (Interruption)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
They were to come back to India. They 
voilated the terms of contract.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : The utmost 
that Government can do is that they can 
demand the ticket fare. Why should (hey 
come back to India ? I want to know what 
is the policy of the Government in such 
matters ? Do they propose to call those 
employees back to India and then compel 
them to go back or will they accept their 
resignations to enable them to take up 
better employment there ? Interruption) 
There is no question of America. I am 
talking in general terms. ( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : You are a senior
Member. There should be some limit.......
.......( Interruptions)

SHRI A. C. GFORGE : Rcgaiding the
broader question I will not be in a position 
to answer, but I will limit myself to the 
teims of employment and there they have 
voilated the tcims of employment. We 
consulted the External Affairs Ministry and 
the External Affairs Ministry was of the 
view that there are not enough grounds for 
repatriation of these employees to India and 
Refused the grant of ordinary passports to 
them under the Passports Act of 1947.

SHRI PI LOO MODY : I would like to 
know from the Minister, particulaily in 
view of his last reply as to what 
was the non-performance of the contract. 
If they had contracted to you to 
perform a particular function for a parti* 
cular period of time, if that period has 
expired, where is the non-performance of 
contract ? If any thing, these employees 
have saved you the expense of repatriating 
them.

SHRI A. C GEORGE : I do main
tain that they have voilated the terms of 
employment..........

SHRI ATAL BTHARl VAJPAYEE : 
They have to come back.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : You may not 
agree with me that they have violated the 
terms of employment because they were 
deputed and appionted on specific terms 
that on the expiry of the term they have to 
return.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I didn’t ask 
whether thoy voilated it or not, I asked as 
to what was the non-performance. I could 
understand if vou had sent them for a 
three-vcar period and if they resign after 
one year, then there k non-performance. 
But here it is after the expiry of the con
tracted, period Ju l because they do not 
want to come back, vou want to penalise 
them ? How many of you would like to 
come back.

SHRI A C. GFORGF : We view this 
as a mal-practice because such precedents 
may be misused by otheis also.

SHRI JYOl IRMOY BOSU : I want to 
put a specific question, Sir.
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Increase in Price of Coal

*445. SHRI C. K . CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Munster of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Railways have agreed 
to increased the price of coal ;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) how much money Railways will 
have to pay more annually due to the 
increase in price ?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI K . HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The increase is meant to compen*
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sate the collieries for the rise in the cost of 
production

(c) The additional cx| cnditure to the 
Railways is estimated at Rs 16 ctores per 
annum approximately

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN In 
his answer the Minister has said that the 
Railways are gi\ ng Rs 16  croies to 
compensate the higher cost of pioduction 
incuired by the c illierv-owners Hut I 
would like to know wlvthci it is a fact or 
not (hat in the past one or two 5 cars the 
collie ics have been making tnormous profits 
a id  thcv are creating an a rtifiual scar^i v 
becau c thev to  nplam that th wagons arc 
not available f 11 Inn  portati in ot coal I 
d >n't know 1 hen how the Government can 
compel! ate this bv spending Rs 1 6 croie 
fiom the public exchequer

SHRI K 1IANUMANIHMYA This 
question was gone into most scientifically 
bv the Bureau of Tests and Puccs Ihty 
exam ned all aspects of the mittei including 
the pioduction costs and inc u ling dearness 
allowance that has been inutascd, and 
wagon loidmg After taking all these factois 
into consider ition, they cu n t to the con
clusion to incrcise thr p ice and we have 
accepted more or less their iccommendation

SIIRI C K CHANDRAPPAN I 
Understand that the Government go by 
certain recommendations of the committees, 
but the question is \vh<lher it is justifiable 
that Rs 1 6  crores had been given to 
collicrv owners who were making enorn oils 
profits during the last one or two \cais In 
this context, I would like to ask the ques
tion as to how manv of these ceWliciy-owners 
were private-owners and how much ot the 
money had been given to them

SHRI K HANUMANTHAIYA I 
have not got the hguics readilv to give the 
share between the pnvite col hen-owners 
and the public collieries It is true that 
there are publicly owned eol leries and 
they have demanded a hit he price and, 
therefore, it was referred to th * Buteau of 
Costs and Prices.

Subsequently it was exaninel by a 
committee of secretaries of ail the Minis
tries and finally it was approved by the

Cabinet I share the anxiety of the hon 
Member that wc should not pay to either 
the private coiheries or public collieries 
anv more than their due, but all these 
factors are taken into consideration and it 
is onl> then that the rate has been
arrived at

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY The 
public sector has calculated their cost of 
production Their cost of production is 
higher because thcv have to pay higl er 
w iges to their workmen I want to know 
wh ther the hon Minister is aware that 
c0 ‘„ production comes fiom the public 
sector and S0 % production conics fiom 
the private sector The public sector is 
paving higher wage** to women whereas the 
puvatc scctor is not implementing the wage 
board awaid or paying highet wages to 
workmen Then foie will he restrict this 
increase on'v to the puhhc stctor and those 
private collieries only who have imple
ment d wages bo-ird awirds and paid higher 
wages to workmen

SHRI K HANUM ANIHA1\A That
point was also con4 dcrtd in the three
levels It wis ultimatelv diuded that coil 
pi ices nted not bt diflcrent and need not be 
linked w/th the schtm of variable dearness 
allowance by collieries The Ministucs of 
Railwivs and Labour should take ippio- 
prta'c measures to get wage borad awards 
implemented bv collier'cs There is a
separate Act there s a separate Ministry 
to siftgu iid  the in crest of labour, we 
art only called upon to pay whatever price 
is fixed

SHRI DAMODAR PANDFY V*, til the 
Minister advise the Railwa s nH to place 
the order on the coiiiencs who have not 
implemented wage b m d  a\*aids ?

SHRI JYOHRMOY BOSU I hope 
the Mmistei will tell us whether this is a 
fact or not Picviously a decision was 
taken by the Railways not to place railway’s 
coal order on theosc collieries which did 
not implement wage b>atd awards I( that 
is io, what steps are being taken or have 
been taken to sec that orcfe s are p aeed on 
those collieries only who have implemented 
wage board awards ’ Secondlv, the total 
increase on this account to the Railways 
is not Rs 1 6  croies, it is upto Rs 1.8 ciores
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SHRI K. HAMUMANTHAIYA : To 
my knowledge, no such decision was taken 
so for as the Railway Administration goes.So 
fa r aspayment of wages according to the Act 
is concerned, we will also cooperate, but this 
is primarily the function of the Labour 
Ministry. The cost difference is Rs. 0.2 
crores, it is a matter of opinion. I don’t 
says this figure of Rs. 1.6 crores in the 
exact point. It is only an estimate.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It has 
come out in the Press. There is a Press 
report that the Cabinet which decided this 
question also discussed how to make im
plementation of wage board awards by 
those collieries which have still not imple
mented them. This is a press report,

MR. SPEAKER : He is contradicting
it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He is 
escaping the issue.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I am 
helping you much more than you think.

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN : The 
Minister said about various implications 
and loss to the Railways on this account. 
In respect of the Southern Railway, what 
would be the extra expenditure involved on 
this account, in view of the increase of the 
price of coal ? Will this increased amount 
be given by the Railway Board or sub
sidised ? What is the position ?

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I 
have not got the figure separately for each 
Railway for this question. It depends 
upon the supply of coal. I may inform him 
that the Southern zone has taken certain 
steps to ■ reduce the consumption of coal 
within three months and therefor they will 
not come for any trouble on this account. 
So far as the figures regarding consumption 
in each zone are concerned, they vary. If 
the hon. Member wants th? figures, I shall 
furnish him these figures.

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN : May I 
know whether this extra expenditure, if any, 
incurred by the Southern Railway, would 
be met jby,the Railway Board or by the 
Southern Railway.

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : The cost 
is not met that way. The total budgetary 
figures will determines all these things.

SHRI PI LOO MODY : That will
increase the railway deficit.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : The
chmour of the colliery owners for an 
increase in price has been there for a 
number of years. In 1967-70, when they 
demanded an increase of Rs. 2 per tonne, 
only 85 paise were given to them. Last 
year, there was no increase. During this 
year why should there be an increase ? Why 
should the railways agree to an inerease ? 
What is the total off take of coal from the 
collieries by the railways ?

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : I would 
have been very happy not lo pay increased 
prices. In fact, that was my case a lso . 
But when there was a claim from the other 
Ministries aho which owned the coal mines, 
it naturally went to an impartial authority 
like the Bureau who determines the price. 
So, it has been examined how far and to 
what extent those demands have to be 
conceded.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : What 
is the total total off take of coal from the 
callieries ?

MR. SPEAKER : He should not 
expect to get answers to so many questions 
at one time.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : He has to 
answer this.
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